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Abstract

We study how foreign firms strategically adapt to their local environment and make hiring

decisions in a host country with differing deep-seated cultural norms. Using unique employer-

employee matched data of the private sector in Saudi Arabia, we find that foreign firms hire

a larger share of Saudis and pay a firm premium of 9% for Saudis and 16% for non-Saudis.

Our foreign firm premium estimates are robust to workers’ initial wage and firms’ country of

origin, and persist even for foreign firms coming from countries with high Muslim share and low

female labor force participation (FLFP). Female workers also receive a higher wage premium at

foreign firms but are not hired more intensively compared to local firms, even for foreign firms

coming from countries with greater FLFP. We propose a model in which foreign and domestic

firms differ in their productivity levels and amenities offered to each type of worker. We find

that amenities are important in understanding foreign firms’ wage setting and worker hiring

decisions.

1 Introduction

While economists have recognized wage differences between foreign multinationals and domestic

firms and the effects of foreign direct investment on local labor market outcomes, little is under-

stood about the behavior of foreign multinationals in settings with deep-seated cultural norms that

differ from their home country norms. What is the role of differing deep-seated cultural norms in

explaining foreign firm behavior? We propose that foreign firms hire greater shares of locals at their

expense (higher premiums and shares than domestic firms) in order to accumulate local knowledge

that will help them succeed in host countries with differing deep-seated cultural norms.1

∗González: alg2@uchicago.edu; Kong: xlkong@uchicago.edu. This project was sponsored in part by a grant
from the Harvard Kennedy School (HKS) Evidence for Policy Design group and the Ministry of Labor and Social
Development (MLSD) of Saudi Arabia. Data access was kindly provided by the HKS-MLSD collaboration. We are
grateful to Patricia Cortés, Jennifer Peck, and Felix Tintelnot for invaluable comments that significantly improved
the paper. We thank seminar participants at the International Trade Working Group at the University of Chicago
and the Academy of Management conference for feedback on earlier versions of the draft. All errors are our own.

1We define deep-seated cultural norms as deeply held traditions and beliefs, which are reflected in local practices,
customs, and legal systems that affect both workers and firms.
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To answer this question, we analyze the behavior of agents (firms and workers) in a setting in

which multinational companies and the host country differ in their deep-seated cultural norms. We

draw on data from Saudi Arabia as a relevant case because of its historically sizable foreign direct

investment (FDI), despite its lack of incentives to particularly draw FDI relative to other countries

in the region,2 and because its conservative norms related to religion and gender are reflected in

business activities and affect labor supply.

We use a novel employer-employee matched dataset of Saudi firms in the private sector. We

obtain administrative data from 2009 to 2016 from the General Organization for Social Insurance

(GOSI) and extract a firm ownership variable from Bureau van Dijk’s Orbis database. The two

databases are linked by a common commercial registration number. To our knowledge, we are

the first to construct a dataset that unifies both employer-employee matched data and foreign

ownership information for the private sector in Saudi Arabia.

Our results characterizing differences between foreign and domestic firms show that foreign firms

on average tend to become larger in employment size and offer higher wages relative to domestic

firms. We find that foreign firms relative to domestic firms in the same industry hire a larger share

of Saudi workers. We do not, however, find a significant difference in female share even though

most foreign firms come from countries with higher female labor force participation (FLFP) rates.

Next, we characterize the direct effects of multinational firms on wages (i.e., foreign firm premi-

ums). Following Card et al. (2013), we adopt an event study approach, which utilizes job movers to

identify foreign firm effects. We calculate a foreign firm premium at 9% for Saudi workers and 16%

for non-Saudi workers. To control for heterogeneity in premiums by worker skill, we group workers

by their initial wages before they move. We find that premiums are slightly higher for high-wage

Saudis but slightly lower for high-wage non-Saudis. Notably, we find that premiums for non-Saudis

are higher than those for Saudis regardless of the wage group to which they belong. Combined

with the results in worker shares, we document that foreign firms pay a lower premium to Saudis

while hiring a larger share of them.3 The results contrast past research on foreign firm effects,

which has found a positive correlation between relative wage and relative labor: more productive

foreign firms pay a higher premium to high-skill workers and hire a larger share of them relative to

domestic firms.

2Figure B1 in Appendix B shows the level of FDI inflow and inflow as a percentage of GDP for Gulf Corporation
Council (GCC) countries. Saudi Arabia’s FDI inflow was higher than other countries in the region over the period.
However, the intensity of FDI inflow relative to GDP was less distinctive.

3Robustness results show a negative correlation between relative wage and relative labor when categorizing foreign
firms by the cultural factors of their home countries and workers by religion and gender. See more in Section 3.2.
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To account for the empirical findings, we provide a simple model that combines the framework

in Card et al. (2018) and Setzler and Tintelnot (2021). Firms are distinguished by their ownership,

and workers are distinguished by their nationality. Foreign and domestic firms differ in their levels

of productivity and amenities. Following Helpman et al. (2004), we assume that foreign firms

have higher total factor productivity (TFP) than domestic firms. With our model, we first show

that the negative correlation between relative wage and relative labor cannot be explained by

productivity differences, which usually generate a positive correlation. Then, we show that after

introducing differential amenities, the model generates a negative correlation when local workers

are less productive relative to foreign workers at foreign firms and foreign firms provide better

amenities to local workers. Intuitively, foreign firms attract more local workers by providing them

with disproportionately better amenities that reduces the need to pay them higher wages.

This paper speaks to the literature on firm effects, with a particular focus on the effects of

foreign-owned firms. Early work by Abowd et al. (1999) decomposes wages into worker effects, firm

effects, and worker sorting. Our paper compares the effects of foreign firms relative to domestic

firms and focuses on foreign firm premiums. A number of papers identify foreign firm premiums

in different settings and obtain estimates in the range from close to zero to as high as 15%.4 We

contribute to this line of research by providing a unique set of estimates in Saudi Arabia. Moreover,

most research on foreign firm premiums focuses on heterogeneities by worker skills or earnings and

finds that better-educated workers tend to face higher premiums. Our paper additionally examines

firm premium heterogeneities by worker nationality and gender, given the special cultural setting

in Saudi Arabia. We also contribute to this line of research by allowing for heterogeneous amenities

at domestic and foreign owned firms across worker types.

This paper is also related to the strand of literature on the role of local cultural factors in firm

operations. First, we speak directly to the research in the context of Saudi Arabia. Peck (2017) and

Cortés et al. (2021) analyze the impact of localization policies and document the costs that firms

have endured, including market exit and a reduction in the labor force. Miller et al. (2020) show

that firms bear additional costs of gender integration as they work around new policies encouraging

local female employment.5 We integrate their findings in explaining the differences between foreign

4To name a few papers, Heyman et al. (2007) estimate a 2% foreign firm premium in Sweden. Balsvik (2011)
finds a small foreign firm premium of 0.3% in Norway. Hijzen et al. (2013) analyze data from four countries and
document foreign firm premiums of 6%, 9%, 7%, and 15% for Germany, Portugal, the UK, and Brazil, respectively.
Alfaro-Urena et al. (2019) find a foreign firm premium of 9% in Costa Rica. Setzler and Tintelnot (2021) study the
effects of multinational firms in the US and find a foreign firm premium of around 7%.

5In other settings, Guillouet et al. (2021) argue that knowledge about local language is necessary in conducting
multinational business in Myanmar, and language barriers are likely to negatively affect the productivity of local
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and domestic firms.

Moreover, we find that foreign firms operating in a setting with differing deep-seated cultural

norms adapt to their local environment, which may take place inside or outside the border of

multinational firms. Tang and Zhang (2021) document positive spillovers of female employment

from foreign headquarters to their affiliates as well as from affiliates to local firms using data on

manufacturing firms in China. Similarly to their paper, also in a few other settings, scholars argue

that foreign firms are able to shift local norms, particularly with regard to hiring more local women.6

On the other hand, the process of cultural transmission can be slow or muted depending on the age

of the foreign affiliates, the degree of control by the headquarters, or the strength of local norms

(Kodama et al. 2018, González 2020). We document evidence that supports the latter and argue

that foreign firms in Saudi Arabia adapt to their local environment by conforming to local norms.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides relevant background on Saudi

Arabia and describes the data. Section 3 empirically examines the differences between foreign and

domestic firms in various aspects. The direct effects of foreign firms on wages, or foreign firm premi-

ums, are identified, and heterogeneities in foreign firm premiums are explored. Section 4 develops

a simple model that accounts for the empirical evidence. Section 5 discusses the implications of

the model and explains in detail why foreign and domestic firms differ in their hiring and wage

decisions. Section 6 concludes.

2 Research Setting

In this section, we present the unique features of the Saudi labor market and its deep-seated cultural

norms that differ from the home countries of foreign firms. We move on to describe our data sources,

the construction of the analysis sample, and descriptive statistics.

2.1 Labor Market Features

Saudi Arabia is unique in its labor market demographics. Because of Saudi Arabia’s historic

economic dependence on foreign labor, foreign expatriates account for the majority of the labor

force in the private sector: less than 20% of all workers in the private sector are local. On the other

workers when interacting with their foreign employers. Bloom et al. (2012c) show that trust affects decentralization
decisions and productivity of multinational firms in the United States, Europe, and Asia.

6See Villarreal and Yu (2007) for Mexico, Jensen (2010) for India, Kodama et al. (2018) and Mun and Jung (2018)
for Japan, and Siegel et al. (2019) for South Korea. See also Maystre et al. (2014) for a model of product-based
cultural change.
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hand, most Saudi workers are employed in the public sector, which usually offers higher wages and

better benefits. Moreover, Saudis are better educated than non-Saudis on average: 13% of Saudi

workers in the private sector hold a college degree, whereas 4% of non-Saudi workers in the private

sector have the same educational attainment.7

While foreign workers are overrepresented in the private sector, policies favor local workers.

Over the last several decades, foreign workers have been regulated by the kafala sponsorship system,

which stipulates that a foreign worker is bound to one employer for permission to work and enter

and exit the country. This system hinders foreign workers’ ability to change jobs, though in practice

job-to-job transitions remain feasible.8 A localization program, Nitaqat, has further supported local

workers in the private sector. Initiated in 2011, the Nitaqat program requires firms to hire a certain

percentage of local workers. Firms are classified into groups by their industry and employment

size and are graded based on the satisfaction of the localization quota. Firms that meet the

requirements have access to favorable policies including recruitment assistance, visa approvals, and

wage subsidies. By hiring Saudi workers, firms may also gain social resources such as insider

knowledge on how to operate within a country with norms that are far from those of their home

country. As part of the regulation, the minimum wage for local workers has been raised from 1,500

SAR (400 USD) per month to 3,000 SAR (800 USD) per month. As a comparison, the minimum

wage for foreign workers has been 400 SAR (107 USD) per month throughout the same period.

These labor market features imply that policies shift firms’ tastes in favor of local workers, even

though they are relatively scarce and are costly to firms.9

2.2 Differing Deep-Seated Cultural Norms

The Saudi labor market features differing deep-seated cultural norms, or deeply held traditions

and beliefs, which are reflected in local practices, customs, and legal systems that affect both

workers and firms. While social norms may sometimes be in flux, such as the perceptions of the

acceptability of women working outside the home (Bursztyn et al. 2020), we focus on cultural norms

that affect labor demand and supply and are so pervasive that they impede foreign firm spillovers.

In Saudi Arabia, these traditions and beliefs stem primarily from its strong identity as a Muslim

7We obtain worker demographics from the GOSI data from 2009 to 2016, which we describe in detail in Section
2.3. Data on employment in the public sector are obtained from the General Authority for Statistics (GAS).

8The GOSI data show that around 20% of Saudis in the private sector changed jobs between 2009 and 2016,
whereas only around 12% of non-Saudis changed jobs during the period.

9This implication reflects a deeply held belief that locals should be privileged in hiring over foreigners. Bursztyn
et al. (2020) find evidence that Saudis agree with the beliefs on minimum wage for locals and privileging locals over
foreigners in employment.
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country. The estimated share of Muslims in Saudi Arabia is 97% as of 2009 (Lipka 2017). Muslim

doctrines are strictly enforced in the daily lives of believers, and accommodations for most religious

practices are expected in the workplace. As an example, as of the time of this writing, in Saudi

Arabia, Muslims must perform the mandatory prayer, Salah, for 15 to 30 minutes, five times a day.

Business activities are suspended during prayer times, and employers are supposed to plan their

working schedules flexibly to accommodate these breaks. By law, employees in Saudi Arabia work

48 hours per week. For Muslims, hours worked are significantly reduced during the holy month

of Ramadan (when strict fasting takes place during daylight hours), during which Muslims cannot

work more than 36 hours per week, but in practice working hours for non-Muslims may continue

as normal.10

Besides the different norms for local Muslims relative to non-locals, we highlight differences

related to mixed gender workplaces. Norms of gender segregation stemming from cultural tradition

have historically limited women in the Saudi labor market. On average, the educational attainment

of Saudi female workers is analogous to that of male workers.11 However, the FLFP rate in Saudi

Arabia less than 25% is among the lowest in the world. In the private sector, female workers

account for less than 15% of the labor force. The low FLFP is partly a result of the historically

restrictive gender norm that requires a woman to have her male guardian’s permission and support

(which during this period also included transportation support as women were not allowed to drive),

which limits job opportunities for females. In addition, gender segregation prevails directly in the

workplace, and firms need to establish facilities to ensure that men and women are separated (see

more in Evidence for Policy Design 2015, Miller et al. 2020).

We display some evidence of the differences in cultural norms across countries in Table 1. Table

1 compares the Muslim share and FLFP, which we see as indicators for the differing deep-seated

cultural norms, between Saudi Arabia and selected foreign countries. There are sufficient variations

in Muslim share and FLFP across countries, with foreign countries having lower Muslim shares and

higher FLFP rates. The table also displays corresponding characteristics at the firms located in

Saudi Arabia. We observe that Saudi shares tend to be higher at foreign firms, but female shares

are not systematically higher or lower. Although the data are not exhaustive, they give some

indication that foreign firms adjust their employment in response to these differing deep-seated

10Other examples of the influences of local religious norms on business activities include the prohibition of usury
and of the production or consumption of alcohol and pork.

11World Bank data show that approximately 31% of Saudi women hold at least a college degree, compared with
32% for men as of 2016.
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cultural norms.

Table 1: Profile of Domestic and Foreign Firms by Country of Origin

Characteristics of countries Characteristics of firms in Saudi Arabia

Country of origin Muslim share FLFP Saudi share Female share Firm count

Saudi Arabia 97.1 17.2 19.1 5.8 525,754
United States 0.8 58.1 41.9 5.9 46
United Arab Emirates 76.0 42.7 23.4 5.5 27
United Kingdom 4.6 55.5 41.5 3.3 17
Bahrain 81.2 42.6 31.9 10.1 17
France 7.5 50.8 21.8 1.6 17
Kuwait 86.4 45.1 48.7 19.5 13
Switzerland 5.7 61.7 29.5 4.4 13
Spain 2.3 50.9 27.6 1.0 12
Germany 5.0 52.5 26.9 1.7 11
Egypt 94.7 22.7 22.8 1.6 10

Notes: Number of firms, Saudi share, and female share are calculated from the GOSI. FLFP displays the FLFP in
2009 by the World Bank. The table only reports foreign countries with at least ten firms in Saudi Arabia.

While we have established indicators of differing cultural norms, we clarify what we mean by

differing “deep-seated” cultural norms. By deep-seated norms, we mean those that are so strong

they are reinforced by mechanisms that induce firms to adapt rather than shift the norms. For

instance, through the Nitaqat localization policy, firms would lose their license if they do not comply

with hiring a certain share of locals in conformity with the regulations. Businesses would not be

allowed to hire any female workers if they do not provide the separate facilities for male and female

workers required by law. Until 2011, employers were required to obtain a letter of permission from

a female worker’s male guardian in order to hire her (Bursztyn et al. 2020). While some of these

legal requirements may have been overturned in later periods, many of the cultural norms that

supported these regulations were still enforced by society. For instance, since women were not

allowed to drive until 2018, male guardians would have been the ones to provide transportation for

female workers to their place of work since 2011, even if a letter of approval was not required, and

would have withheld this support if they did not agree.12

The important takeaway for our study is that these particular differing deep-seated cultural

norms of the host country labor market directly affect the supply and demand of labor by shifting

12We note that many of the cultural norms mentioned above are expected to be enforced during the period of our
study (2009-2016). However, a series of acts have been implemented since then to improve the rights of females and
non-locals. For example, Saudi Arabia allowed women to drive in 2018 (Macias-Alonso et al. 2022), and to travel
abroad, register a divorce or a marriage, and apply for official documents without the consent of a male guardian
in 2019. In 2021, Saudi Arabia amended the kafala system to allow workers to switch jobs without employers’
permission.
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agents’ tastes and cost-benefit trade-offs above and beyond government policy requirements. In the

rest of the paper, we investigate the degree to which foreign firms adapt to these differing deep-

seated cultural norms. We measure adaptation in terms of its effects on wages and employment.

2.3 Data

The employer-employee matched dataset is provided by the GOSI of Saudi Arabia, which contains

all private-sector firms that pay social insurance for their employees from 2009 to 2016. We observe,

for a specific firm, its unique firm ID, commercial registration number, and industry. On the worker

side, we observe information on an employee’s date of birth, gender, nationality, education, and full

employment history, which consists of firm ID, location, occupation, start date, end date, as well

as monthly wages (in Saudi riyal) in a specific year. The whole sample contains around 15 million

unique workers and 526,000 unique firms.13

We nest in another firm-level dataset from Bureau van Dijk’s Orbis database. Orbis reports the

ownership structure of the private companies, and we extract the Global Ultimate Owner (GUO)

variables, which show the information of a company or individual that owns over 50% of a firm

located in Saudi Arabia. We treat a firm as foreign owned if its GUO is not Saudi Arabia. As

reported by Orbis, around 1,800 out of 900,000 active companies in Saudi Arabia are identified as

foreign owned in 2019.

Next, we treat the GOSI sample as the benchmark and merge with the ownership variable from

Orbis, based on a common commercial registration number (CRN). More than 150,000 GOSI firms

are matched with Orbis firms.14 For the firms that are not matched by CRN, we treat them as

domestic firms. The matched data form our analysis sample.

2.4 Foreign Firms in Saudi Arabia

In the analysis sample, we identify 300 foreign firms out of over 500,000 firms that have at least one

worker. Out of all foreign firms, around 35% are from European countries, around 20% are from

GCC countries other than Saudi Arabia, and a bit more than 15% are from the US and Canada.

Foreign firms are relatively large in employment size. By the end of 2016, more than 15% of the

foreign firms hired 500 or more workers, and around 43% of them hired less than 500 but more

13Figure A1 compares the private-sector employment data calculated from the GOSI with that from the GAS of
Saudi Arabia. Data on total employment by worker nationality and gender from the GOSI match the employment
data from the GAS, although the GOSI data underestimate the number of non-Saudi males prior to 2013.

14For the firms that are matched, we find that their log numbers of workers and industry from two sources match
well with each other. See Appendix A.1 for assessments of the quality of the merge.
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than 50 workers, while the numbers are around 0.3% and 5% among domestic firms. Over 90,000

workers were employed at foreign firms, which accounted for more than 1% of total private-sector

workers.

To explore the differences in various outcomes between foreign and domestic firms, we estimate

a regression with a foreign indicator and other observed characteristics as controls. Specifically, at

the employee level, we estimate

Yit = α0 + α1Fj(i)t + β1Xit + β2Xj(i)t + γit + εit, (1)

where Yit is the log wage of worker i in year t and Fj(i)t indicates whether firm j, at which worker

i is employed in year t, is foreign owned. Hence, the coefficient on Fj(i)t, α1, measures the foreign-

domestic wage gap. Xit is a vector of controls at the worker level that contains age polynomials

and education dummies, Xj(i)t is a vector of controls at the firm level that contains Saudi share

and female share, and γit captures the fixed effects associated with occupation, location-year,

industry-size bin-year, and gender-nationality-year.15 We also estimate a firm-level counterpart of

equation (1). Specifically, we let firm outcomes Yjt be various log employment variables, Saudi

share, female share, or a dummy for being gender integrated—both men and women are present in

the workplace—following Peck (2017). Firm-level covariates include industry-year or industry-size

bin-year fixed effects (size bin categories are omitted when the outcome variable is employment).

Estimates of α1 from equation (1) using different outcomes are shown in Table 2. At the firm

level, foreign firms on average tend to become larger in employment size relative to domestic firms,

controlling for industry-year. The estimates on Saudi share and female share echo the results in

Table 1. Controlling for industry-size bin-year, foreign firms hire a larger share of Saudi workers

by 10 percentage points, whereas they do not hire a significantly larger share of female workers.

Moreover, foreign firms are not more likely to be gender integrated. At the worker level, foreign

firms tend to pay higher wages on average. Positive wage gaps between foreign and domestic firms

are still present for workers of different nationality and gender, with wage gaps being higher for

non-Saudis relative to Saudis.

15The GOSI data adopt a unique industry classification system of 50 industries. Size bins are tiny (1-9 employees),
small (10-49 employees), medium (50-299), large (300-2,999), and giant (no less than 3,000 employees). Note that the
size bins coincide with the firm size groups to which the Nitaqat program is applied. Therefore, industry-size bin-year
fixed effects are supposed to capture Nitaqat ’s industry-size specific requirements. In addition, gender-nationality-
year fixed effects capture the effects of gender-nationality-specific policies over the period (e.g. changes in minimum
wage for Saudi workers).
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Table 2: Differences between Foreign and Domestic Firms at Firm and Worker Level

(a) Firm outcomes

Log employment Saudi Female Gender

All Saudi male Saudi female Non-Saudi male Non-Saudi female share share integrated

2.44*** 2.00*** 1.07*** 2.25*** 0.08 0.10*** 0.00 0.02
(0.10) (0.10) (0.11) (0.10) (0.09) (0.01) (0.00) (0.02)

[2, 391, 583] [943, 879] [578, 557] [2, 238, 433] [109, 099] [2, 391, 470] [2, 391, 470] [2, 391, 470]

(b) Log wages

All Saudi male Saudi female Non-Saudi male Non-Saudi female

0.25*** 0.09*** 0.14*** 0.38*** 0.37***
(0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.05)

[21, 115, 536] [5, 909, 825] [2, 229, 566] [12, 607, 881] [367, 949]

Notes: The table reports α1 from estimating equation (1). Regressions for log employment control for industry-
year fixed effects. Regressions for Saudi share, female share, and gender integrated dummy control for industry-size
bin-year fixed effects. Standard errors from these regressions are clustered at the firm level and are in parentheses.
Regressions of log wage control for age polynomials, education dummies, firm Saudi and female shares, as well as
fixed effects associated with occupation, location-year, industry-size bin-year, and gender-nationality-year. Standard
errors from these regressions are clustered at the firm-year level and are in parentheses. Number of observations are
in brackets. *p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.

As a robustness check, we consider a matching estimator for firm-level worker shares and worker-

level wages. Specifically, we match foreign firms with similar domestic firms based on industry and

total number of employees. The matching estimator deals with the potential issue associated with

large size bins that worker shares and wages might be systematically different if foreign firms are

larger than domestic firms within a size bin. As shown in Table B1 in Appendix B, we obtain close

estimates for Saudi and female shares. The wage gaps are slightly higher for Saudis and slightly

lower for non-Saudis.

Note that the wage estimates in Table 2 are not foreign firm premiums per se since it is possible

that worker quality is not perfectly controlled and that skilled workers are selected into foreign

firms and receive high wages. Still, the sizable foreign-domestic wage gaps suggest the existence

of positive foreign firm premiums. In the following section, we identify the direct effect of foreign

firms on wages (i.e., the foreign firm premium).

3 Foreign Firm Premiums

In this section, we aim to identify the direct effects of multinational firms on workers’ wages

(i.e., the foreign firm premium). Using a mover design, we estimate the foreign firm premium for

workers by nationality. We further explore heterogeneities in the foreign firm premium by various

10



characteristics of workers and foreign firms’ country of origin.

3.1 Foreign Firm Premium Based on Mover Design

To identify the foreign firm premium, we adopt a mover design proposed by Card et al. (2013).

The foreign firm premium is identified by comparing the wages of domestic-to-foreign movers with

the wages of domestic-to-domestic movers. Consider the following regression:

∆ logwit = α0 + αDFSDFit + αFDSFDit + αFFSFFit + β1Xit + β2Xj(i)t + γit + γ̃it−1 + εit, (2)

where the outcome variable is the change in log wage and Sit’s are dummies for different types

of movers, with superscripts indicating the change in firm ownership (for example, DF means a

worker moves from a domestic firm to a foreign firm). Dummies for the category of workers who

move between two different domestic firms are omitted, thereby making those workers serve as

the control group. Xit is a vector of controls at the worker level, which contains age polynomials

and education dummies. In addition, we separate workers earning minimum wage before moving

from those earning higher wages by including a set of Saudi-minimum wage-year dummies (which

is equal to one if a worker earns minimum wage in the year prior to the job move). This captures

the possible case that wage growth is mechanically different because of a binding minimum wage.16

Xj(i)t is a vector of controls at the firm level, which contains Saudi shares and female shares at both

current and previous firms. γit controls for occupation, location-year, industry-size bin-year, and

gender-nationality-year fixed effects. We also include γ̃it−1 in order to control for the covariates

before the job move. The sample for the regression is restricted to working-age movers who only

move once over the period. Also, to ensure that the estimated premiums for Saudis and non-Saudis

are comparable, we drop non-Saudi movers earning less than 1,500 SAR/month—the minimum

wage for Saudis at the beginning of our sample period—before the job move.

Table 3 displays the estimates from equation (2). Column (1) states that the foreign firm

premium is 11% for all workers on average. Columns (2) and (3) show that the foreign firm premium

is 9% for Saudi workers and 16% for non-Saudi workers, suggesting heterogeneous foreign firm

premiums by worker nationality. The estimated premiums lie within what the existing literature has

found. Moreover, workers switching from foreign to domestic firms face a negative premium. Note

16For example, firms may not pay a positive premium to workers earning minimum wage because these workers
are already underqualified and overpaid.
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Table 3: Foreign Firm Premium Estimates Based on Mover Design

(1) (2) (3)
All workers Saudis Non-Saudis

D → F 0.11*** 0.09*** 0.16***
(0.01) (0.01) (0.02)

[15,752] [10,903] [4,849]

F → D -0.09*** -0.06*** -0.10***
(0.01) (0.01) (0.02)

[13,373] [9,162] [4,211]

F → F 0.07*** 0.05** 0.09*
(0.02) (0.02) (0.05)
[921] [556] [365]

D → D (Omitted) [821,183] [550,268] [270,915]

Observations 850,797 570,622 279,778

Notes: Regressions control for age polynomials, education dummies, Saudi-minimum wage-year dummies, and shares
of Saudi and female workers at both current and previous firms. Regressions in addition control for occupation,
location-year, industry-size bin-year, and gender-nationality-year fixed effects both before and after the job move.
Standard errors are clustered at the firm-year level and are in parentheses. Mover counts are in brackets. *p < 0.1,
**p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.

that premiums for DF and FD movers tend to be slightly asymmetric, which suggests that foreign

firm premiums depend on the direction of the move. One explanation is that prior experiences

at foreign firms may increase subsequent earnings. Lastly, we observe that foreign firm premium

estimates are smaller than the wage gap estimates listed in Table 2. This implies that uncontrolled

worker quality and compositional differences bias the OLS estimates from equation (1) upward.

We highlight one finding from the analyses above: foreign firms pay a lower premium to Saudis

but hire a larger share of them. This demonstrates a negative relationship between relative wage

(wage premium) and relative labor (worker share) in equilibrium. Note that by comparing wages

among movers, we eliminate selection into moving (some workers may change jobs because desti-

nation firms offer them high wages). Therefore, the fact that non-Saudi workers are less mobile

across firms because of visa restrictions, which implies that they face greater selection biases, does

not explain high foreign firm premiums for non-Saudi workers. To gain more insight, we explore

the heterogeneity in firm premiums by different worker and firm types and examine the robustness

of the negative relationship.

3.2 Additional Results and Robustness Checks

While we have estimated the premium an average foreign firm pays to an average Saudi/non-

Saudi worker, readers may be concerned that our results are incomplete without accounting for the
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potential heterogeneities across firms and workers. Here, we look at additional results that account

for heterogeneities in initial wage, religion, and gender to show that our results still hold.

Initial Wage. It is likely that workers across the income distribution face heterogeneous foreign

firm premiums. On the one hand, the cost of raising wages might differ for workers at different

locations of the income distribution. Low-wage workers may face high foreign firm premiums since

the cost of raising wages by the same percentage is lower. On the other hand, firms may have

heterogeneous tastes over workers earning different incomes, which likely reflect certain worker

characteristics such as skills. For example, high-wage workers may face high premiums as firms

may prefer skilled over unskilled workers.

Heterogeneity by initial wage is relevant in interpreting the differences in the foreign firm pre-

mium by nationality, as shown in Table 3. In Section 2.1, we discussed that Saudi workers are

subject to minimum wage regulations, whereas non-Saudi workers are not. The data suggest that

the wage distribution for movers indeed differs by nationality, with non-Saudis having a greater

mass of low-wage movers (see Figure B2 in Appendix B). Hence, it is likely that non-Saudi movers

face higher premiums on average because a larger proportion of them have low earnings and receive

significant pay raises after they move to a foreign firm.

To explore how foreign firm premiums differ by initial wage, we assign movers to different groups

based on their wages before the job move. We adopt a manual cutoff rule that accounts for the

minimum wage policy. We estimate equation (2) separately for each wage group and report αDF ,

which identifies the foreign firm premium for that group.

Table 4 shows that foreign firms pay positive premiums to an average (Saudi or non-Saudi)

worker at all initial wage levels. Workers who earn less than 1,500 SAR (400 USD) per month (all

of them are non-Saudis) face a tremendous foreign firm premium of 48%. Excluding the lowest

wage group, foreign firm premiums range from 9% to 16% for Saudis and from 15% to 24% for

non-Saudis. Moreover, Saudis earning no less than 6,000 SAR (1,600 USD) per month prior to the

move (Q4 and Q5) tend to have higher premiums than workers earning between 1,500 SAR and

6,000 SAR (Q2 and Q3). For non-Saudis, we do not observe such a pattern. Finally, notice that

foreign firms pay higher premiums to non-Saudis than to Saudis even when they belong to the same

wage group. This implies that foreign firms may systematically pay higher premiums to non-Saudi

workers for reasons not related to workers’ initial wages (or skills).
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Table 4: Foreign Firm Premium Estimates by Initial Wage

(1) (2) (3)
SAR/month All workers Saudis Non-Saudis

Q1: 400-1,499 0.48*** 0.48***
(0.05) (0.05)
[5,234] [5,234]

Q2: 1,500-2,999 0.14*** 0.10*** 0.24***
(0.02) (0.02) (0.03)
[4,897] [3,295] [1,602]

Q3: 3,000-5,999 0.11*** 0.09*** 0.21***
(0.01) (0.01) (0.03)
[7,337] [6,138] [1,199]

Q4: 6,000-11,999 0.13*** 0.11*** 0.15***
(0.02) (0.02) (0.03)
[1,928] [1,008] [920]

Q5: ≥12,000 0.22*** 0.16*** 0.21***
(0.03) (0.02) (0.05)
[1,590] [462] [1,128]

Notes: Regressions control for age polynomials, education dummies, Saudi-minimum wage-year dummies, and shares
of Saudi and female workers at both current and previous firms. Regressions in addition control for occupation,
location-year, industry-size bin-year, and gender-nationality-year fixed effects both before and after the job move.
Standard errors are clustered at the firm-year level and are in parentheses. Mover counts are in brackets. *p < 0.1,
**p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.

Religion. As discussed in Section 2, religious traditions are a major source of deep-seated cultural

norms in this setting that are likely to affect the labor market decisions by workers and firms. In this

part, we examine if foreign firms from Muslim and non-Muslim countries pay different premiums

to workers with potentially distinct cultural backgrounds. We also investigate firm-level outcomes

related to the share of Muslims.

We define a foreign country as a Muslim country if Muslims account for over 50% of the

population in that country.17 Similarly, we consider a worker as a Muslim if he or she comes from

a country with a population that is over 50% Muslim. By our definition, all Saudi workers are

treated as Muslims, and non-Saudi workers are split into non-Saudi Muslim workers and non-Saudi

non-Muslim workers.

We extend and estimate the mover regression to recover the premiums for Saudi Muslims, non-

Saudi Muslims, and non-Saudi non-Muslims offered by foreign firms from Muslim and non-Muslim

countries. The results are displayed in Table B2 in Appendix B. Comparing estimates within a

row across columns, we find that both types of foreign firms tend to pay higher premiums to non-

17In fact, Muslim shares across countries are at two extremes, with a majority of countries having a population
that is either more than 90% or less than 10% Muslim. We believe 50%, although ad hoc, is a proper cutoff.
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Saudi Muslims (column 3) relative to Saudis (column 2) and non-Saudi non-Muslims (column 4).

Comparing estimates within a column, we find that foreign firms from a non-Muslim country tend

to pay a higher premium to non-Saudi Muslims than those from a Muslim country (column 3),

whereas the gaps are smaller for Saudis (column 2) and non-Saudi non-Muslims (column 4).

Table B3 in Appendix B reports the results from estimating an adapted version of equation

(1) at the firm level. We find that Saudi workers sort into both types of foreign firms, and sorting

is stronger at foreign firms from a non-Muslim country (11%) relative to foreign firms from a

Muslim country (7%). However, the opposite is true for the share of non-Saudi Muslim workers.

Compared with domestic firms, foreign Muslim employers hire 9% fewer non-Saudi Muslims, and

foreign non-Muslim employers hire 23% fewer. Combining the estimates for firm premiums and

worker shares, we observe a negative relationship between relative wage and relative labor, same as

before. Foreign firms pay higher premiums for non-Saudi Muslims but do not hire a larger share of

them. In addition, the negative relationship tends to be stronger for foreign non-Muslim employers

than for foreign Muslim employers. In other words, foreign firms from non-Muslim countries hire

larger shares of Saudis, but a smaller share of Muslims overall relative to foreign firms from Muslim

countries.18

Gender. Gender norms are another example of deep-seated cultural norms in this setting. In this

section, we explore if male and female workers face different foreign firm premiums. In addition,

we analyze whether foreign firms coming from countries with differing gender norms, which we

operationalize using a country’s FLFP rate, pay different premiums to female workers. We also

combine the foreign firm premium estimates with various outcomes related to the share of females

at the firm level.

Table B4 in Appendix B displays the premiums offered to workers by nationality and gender

by foreign firms coming from countries with a high or low FLFP rate. From column (3), we find

that foreign firms, regardless of whether they come from countries with a high FLFP rate or not,

pay premiums similar to Saudi females (8% for high-FLFP foreign firms versus 11% for low-FLFP

foreign firms).19 In addition, Table B5 in Appendix B reports the estimates on various female share

measures. Neither type of foreign firm has significant estimates on female share and Saudi female

share. This suggests that even though foreign firms pay positive premiums to female workers, they

18We see this as evidence of religious sorting as a possible amenity nuance among foreign firms.
19Note that we ignore the estimates for non-Saudi females because the number of non-Saudi females movers is too

small to be generalizable. We list the estimates in Table B4 in Appendix B for completeness.
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do not hire a significantly larger share of them. Such a result does not depend on the gender norms

at foreign firms’ home country proxied by FLFP.20

Country of Origin. We explore foreign firms’ country of origin as another possible driving force

of foreign firm premium heterogeneity. Firm premiums are likely to vary across countries because of

differences in productivity. Prior work by Setzler and Tintelnot (2021) shows a positive correlation

between foreign firm productivity and a home country’s GDP per capita in the United States.

Therefore, foreign firm premiums may be correlated with origin-country-specific characteristics

such as capability of overcoming cost of entry and wage level at headquarters. Moreover, foreign

firms coming from countries with differing cultural norms may face additional costs, which can be

reflected in premiums that foreign firms pay. For example, foreign firms may compensate workers

with high wages for undesirable job characteristics such as differing cultural norms or status based

on gender and nationality. This extends the analyses related to the discussion regarding religious

and gender norms above.

To this end, we slightly modify equation (2) to estimate the foreign firm premium by country. We

distinguish domestic-to-foreign and foreign-to-domestic movers by foreign firm’s country of origin.

We show the estimation results in Figure B3 in Appendix B, which plots the country-specific firm

premiums for Saudis (vertical axis) against the premiums for non-Saudis (horizontal axis). We find

from Figure B3 that firm premiums are heterogeneous by the foreign firm’s country of origin. First,

foreign countries paying higher premiums to Saudis tend to pay higher premiums to non-Saudis as

well (with correlation 0.42). Second, most countries pay higher premiums to non-Saudis relative

to Saudis. To see this, we include a 45-degree line in Figure B3, showing that countries paying

higher premiums to non-Saudis lie below the line. This coincides with the patterns in Tables 3 and

4. Overall, we do not find any predictive power from sorting firms by GDP per capita. In Saudi

Arabia, foreign firms pay higher premiums regardless of income at their country of origin.

Robustness Checks. We perform several robustness checks. First, we conduct a pre-trend

analysis to check the validity of our mover design. We can see from Figure B4 in Appendix B that

there is no significant pre-trend, which implies that the foreign firm premiums are not biased because

of selections on wages prior to the job move. Moreover, our estimates of foreign firm premiums are

20We see this as evidence of firm adaptation where foreign firms do not hire larger shares of women than is culturally
acceptable, particularly without local knowledge of how to source, or recruit, or even whether or not it is acceptable
to hire female workers in this setting.
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robust, and we obtain premiums similar to those in Table 3. As an aside, the premiums to Saudi

workers tend to be persistent over time conditional on staying at the same foreign firm, whereas

the premiums to non-Saudi workers tend to decrease over time.

Lastly, we test if our results are sensitive to alternative ways of sample construction. First, we

keep firms in the GOSI that have a match in Orbis. These are the firms we believe have accurate

ownership information. This also eliminates comparing small domestic firms to large multinational

firms. Second, we keep only surviving firms, from which we eliminate potential selections because

of workers leaving an exiting firm (which is likely to be the firm that fails to meet the Nitaqat

requirements) or joining a new firm. Finally, we keep movers with non-missing education. Tables

B6, B7, and B8 in Appendix B display the results using three different samples. We see that our

results are robust against these sample restrictions.

4 Model

We highlight three empirical findings from the previous section:

(R1) Foreign firm premiums are positive.

(R2) Foreign firms pay lower premiums to local workers relative to foreign workers.

(R3) Foreign firms hire a larger share of local workers.

To account for these results, we develop a simple model based on Card et al. (2018) and Setzler and

Tintelnot (2021) in which firms are small but have monopsony power in the labor market. We show

that when foreign and domestic firms differ only in productivity, the model cannot jointly explain

that foreign firms hire a larger share of local workers and that foreign firms pay higher premiums

for foreign workers. Instead, we introduce firm amenities to the model and show that the empirical

patterns above can be accounted for when certain conditions are met. We summarize the model

predictions in two propositions.

Consider an economy in which firms (j) and workers (i) are distinguished by their type (own-

ership or nationality N), which can be domestic (D) or foreign (F ). For notational clarity, we

indicate firm types in the superscript and worker types in the subscript. Firms are homogeneous

within type, and workers of the same type are identical up to an idiosyncratic utility shock. We

assume the mass of domestic and foreign firms (MD and MF ) as well as the number of domestic

and foreign workers (L̄D and L̄F ) are fixed.
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Labor Supply. The indirect utility of a worker i employed at a firm j is

U ji = logwji + aji + εji ,

where wji is the wage offered to worker i by firm j and aji represents the amenities at firm j that

are specific to the type of workers to which worker i belongs. εji captures the worker’s idiosyncratic

taste over firms drawn from a Type-I extreme value distribution with scale parameter ξ. We can

derive the labor supply function of type-N workers to firm j:

LjN = λN (wjN )ξ exp(ξajN ), N ∈ {D,F}, (3)

where λN = L̄N

(
wξN +MD(wDN )ξ exp(ξaDN ) +MF (wFN )ξ exp(ξaFN )

)−1
is given and wN is type-N

workers’ wage from an outside option.

Wage Setting. Firms set wages to maximize profits, taking labor supply into account. We

normalize the price of final product to one:

max
{wj

D,w
j
F }
φj(ψjLjD + LjF )− wjDL

j
D − w

j
FL

j
F

subject to (3). φj is firm j’s TFP, and ψj governs local workers’ productivity relative to foreign

workers at firm j. The optimal wages are determined by

wjD =
ξ

1 + ξ
φjψj , wjF =

ξ

1 + ξ
φj . (4)

Workers are paid equal to a markdown ξ
1+ξ of their marginal product. Note that the wage function

is independent of amenities.

We define two objects of interest: the foreign firm premium and the relative employment size

of domestic and foreign workers. First, the foreign firm premiums for domestic and foreign workers

are

log
wFD
wDD

= log
φF

φD
+ log

ψF

ψD
, log

wFF
wDF

= log
φF

φD
.

Second, the relative employment size of domestic and foreign workers at firm j is

LjD
LjF

=
λD
λF

(ψj)ξ exp(ξ(ajD − a
j
F )).
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Hence, relative employment size depends on relative productivity and relative amenities between

domestic and foreign workers. Note that the ratio directly links to the share of local workers as

Lj
D

Lj
D+Lj

F

=
Lj
D/L

j
F

Lj
D/L

j
F+1

.

Model Implications. We now characterize the differences in wage and employment between

foreign and domestic firms. We primarily focus on how firms differ in their productivities and

amenities. We make the following assumption on the productivities.

Assumption 1. φF > φD ≥ 1 and ψN > 0 for N ∈ {D,F}.

φF > φD ≥ 1 hypothesizes that total productivity is higher at foreign firms than domestic

firms. This corresponds to the finding in Helpman et al. (2004) that multinational firms usually

overcome huge fixed costs when establishing a plant overseas, implying that multinational firms

tend to become more productive overall.21 ψN > 0 is not restrictive, and ψN can be greater or

smaller than one, meaning that local workers can be either more or less productive relative to

foreign workers. We do not assume any relationship between ψD and ψF either. We will discuss

the implications of the assumption in Section 5.

Proposition 1 states that if firms offer the same amenities to both domestic and foreign workers,

the firm premium and worker share are driven by productivity differences.

Proposition 1. Suppose aND = aNF for N ∈ {D,F} and Assumption 1 holds. Then, (R1) is satisfied

when φFψF > φDψD, while (R2) and (R3) cannot simultaneously hold.

Proof. For (R1), we need to show wFF > wDF and wFD > wDD , where the former holds from Assumption

1 and the latter holds when φFψF > φDψD.

To show that (R2) and (R3) cannot simultaneously hold, first note that for (R2), we need to

show
wF

D

wD
D

<
wF

F

wD
F

, which implies that ψF < ψD. However, for (R3), when aND = aNF ,
LN
D

LN
F

= λD
λF

(ψN )ξ,

which implies that
LF
D/L

F
F

LD
D/L

D
F

=
(
ψF

ψD

)ξ
. For

LF
D

LF
F

>
LD
D

LD
F

to hold, we need ψF > ψD.

Proposition 1 states that when firms do not discriminate in their amenities for different types of

workers, the model matches two out of three empirical findings discussed in Section 3. Intuitively,

(R1) holds because foreign firms, being more productive, are able to offer higher wages to all workers.

Both (R2) and (R3) are driven by the skill premium for local workers ψ. When ψF > ψD, local

21Many other rationales support that foreign firms are more productive. It is likely that foreign firms have better
management (Bloom et al. 2012a, Bloom et al. 2012b). Positive spillovers from foreign to domestic firms can also
support this (Javorcik 2004, Branstetter 2006, Poole 2013, Alfaro-Urena et al. 2019, Setzler and Tintelnot 2021).
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workers compared with foreign workers are more productive at foreign firms. Hence, foreign firms

offer a higher premium to locals relative to foreigners and hire a larger share of locals. However, we

observe that the foreign firm premium for local workers is lower relative to foreign workers, which

requires ψF < ψD.

In general, aND 6= aNF and firms may offer different amenities to different types of workers.

We show in Proposition 2 that when foreign and domestic firms differ in both productivities and

amenities, the model can jointly predict all three empirical findings.

Proposition 2. Suppose that Assumption 1 holds. Then, (R1), (R2), and (R3) are satisfied when

φFψF > φDψD, ψF < ψD, and ψF

ψD >
exp(aDD−a

D
F )

exp(aFD−a
F
F )

, respectively, or summarizing in one condition

max

{
exp(aDD − aDF )

exp(aFD − aFF )
,
φD

φF

}
<
ψF

ψD
< 1.

Proof. Following the proof of Proposition 1, we know that (R1) holds when φFψF > φDψD, and

(R2) holds when ψF < ψD. For (R3),
LF
D/L

F
F

LD
D/L

D
F

=
(
ψF

ψD

)ξ exp(ξ(aFD−a
F
F ))

exp(ξ(aDD−a
D
F ))

. Hence,
LF
D

LF
F

>
LD
D

LD
F

requires

ψF

ψD >
exp(aDD−a

D
F )

exp(aFD−a
F
F )

.

Proposition 2 states that the absolute productivity of local workers is higher, the relative pro-

ductivity of local workers is lower, and the amenities for local workers are disproportionally better

at foreign firms. Technically, compared with Proposition 1, we have one more degree of freedom to

characterize firm differences, which allows the model to match a wider variety of outcomes. Since

φD < φF , we can find ψD and ψF such that the inequalities hold when
exp(aDD−a

D
F )

exp(aFD−a
F
F )

is sufficiently

small. The necessary condition regarding amenities is aFD − aFF > aDD − aDF . We will discuss these

conditions and their implications further in the following section.

5 Discussion

In this section, we aim to justify the conditions that allow us to match the empirical results.

Guided by Proposition 2, we argue that the skill premium of local workers ψ and differential firm

amenities a matter in explaining foreign firm premiums and local worker sorting. We discuss these

two parameters in Sections 5.1 and 5.2, respectively. Section 5.3 discusses some reasons, within

and beyond our theoretical framework, why foreign firms hire a larger share of local workers.
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5.1 Are Local Workers More Productive at Foreign Firms?

One key condition from Proposition 2 is ψF < ψD (i.e., local workers are relatively less productive

at foreign firms than at domestic firms). Given a setting with differing deep-seated cultural norms,

there might be extra costs for foreign employers to interact with local employees, and ψF < ψD is

likely to happen. First, foreign employers who are unfamiliar with the local language face frictions

when interacting with local workers (Guillouet et al. 2021).

Second, foreign employers who are not familiar with or have misperceptions about local cultural

norms may not be able to fully accommodate the cultural needs of Saudi workers, which can nega-

tively affect their productivity.22 Third, foreign firms need to overcome inefficient communications

arising from geographical barriers (for example, delays in international travel and differences in

time zones) between multinationals’ headquarters and their subsidiaries, whereas such barriers are

usually absent for domestic firms (Keller and Yeaple 2013). Since locals account for a significant

fraction at foreign firms, the negative effects of language, cultural, and geographical barriers on the

productivity of locals are likely to be magnified.

In addition, foreign firms may be hindered during the hiring process. Without abundant in-

formation on local labor market norms, foreign firms may have difficulties locating and screening

skilled local workers compared with domestic firms. This could lead foreign firms to hire fewer

productive local workers. Therefore, that local workers are relatively less productive at foreign

firms could originate from local workers having lower marginal product relative to equally skilled

foreign workers in the workplace, as well as from foreign firms being unable to hire skilled locals in

the labor market.23

A question that motivated our robustness checks on sorting by cultural differences among work-

ers can be asked another way: are workers relatively more productive at culturally matched firms?

Our overall results suggest that this is not the case; however, some sorting by religion indicates

the potential for further work on this question. Another important concern that makes us unable

22Mababaya (2002) surveyed 45 managers and 189 customers from multinational firms in Saudi Arabia. The results
shed light on the existence of asymmetric information as well as the communication cost between foreign employers and
local employees. First, Muslim respondents think it is important for foreign firms to understand religious values, but
they worry that managers may not comprehend these values. Second, non-Muslim managers have limited knowledge
about local culture and religion, which causes Muslim employees to doubt the ability of their foreign employer to
satisfy cultural needs. Third, evidence supports the importance of the Arabic language in multinational businesses.
Foreign firms are motivated to hire enough Arabic-speaking employees to fulfill certain tasks.

23Firms’ access to social resources and networks to exercise agency in the local labor market can be captured by firm
social capital (Lin 2017). Recent research has recognized social capital as an important factor in the labor market
and production. Jackson (2017) argues that social capital possesses the features of capital that can be useful in
production. Recent work by González (2020) argues that relative to foreign firms, local firms may have an “insider’s
advantage” when hiring women into executive positions, thanks to their advantage in local social capital.
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to answer this question in this paper is to note that we only observe Saudi workers in the private

sector. The fact that a significant share of employed Saudis work in the public sector may limit

our analysis if we were to believe that Saudis see public-sector firms as a signal of cultural match-

ing. However, by observing patterns in the private-sector data, we can draw general conclusions to

parameterize our model, which can be extended to other settings.

5.2 Do Foreign Firms Offer Better Amenities?

Another necessary condition from Proposition 2 is aFD−aFF > aDD−aDF (i.e., foreign firms, compared

with domestic firms, provide disproportionally better amenities to local workers). In Saudi Arabia,

amenities are important because of deep-seated cultural norms. For example, firms are expected to

arrange gender-segregated workplaces for both male and female workers and become flexible in ad-

justing work schedules during daily prayer, Muslim holidays, and fasting season. These constraints

from cultural norms are translated into higher fixed or variable costs regardless of firm ownership.

More productive foreign firms can easily overcome the fixed cost of setting up amenities and can

adjust working hours and locations without suffering large productivity losses.

Besides amenities, foreign firms may be able to offer better non-wage compensation to local

workers. Examples of non-wage compensation include equity shares, insurance benefits, pension

investments, access to social resources and networks, English language development, and subsequent

career development opportunities.24 Workers are likely to take this non-wage compensation into

account when choosing between foreign and domestic firms.25

It is also possible that aFD−aFF > aDD−aDF originates from local workers having higher marginal

value over amenities relative to foreign workers. Without loss of generality, we can decompose

amenity component ajN into a worker component βN and a firm component αjN : ajN = βNα
j
N . Even

when firms are homogeneous in amenity provision, we can achieve the same outcome if βD > βF . In

Saudi Arabia, local workers tend to value amenities more relative to foreign workers. For example,

Saudis who expect employers to have gender-segregated workplaces and satisfy their cultural and

religious needs may value amenities more than those who do not have such expectations. In addition,

local workers face more outside options in other private-sector firms or in the public sector, whereas

24Alfaro-Urena et al. (2019) find that multinationals in Costa Rica have better amenities than domestic firms
in aspects such as paid extra hours, bonuses, paid vacation days or sick leaves, social security contributions, and
occupational hazard insurance. Foreign firms may actively provide better amenities for various reasons.

25Foreign firms could offer better amenities to lower wages relative to what they would pay with worse amenities
(compensating differential). Besides, foreign firms’ ability to afford huge fixed costs and set up desirable amenities
may signal their ability of survive in the foreign market.
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foreign workers are tied to a specific employer owing to the stringent visa system. Therefore, locals

are able to search for jobs from a larger set of employers and are more likely to put a larger weight

on amenities when facing offers with similar wages.

5.3 Why Do Foreign Firms Hire a Larger Share of Local Workers?

Our model suggests that foreign firms hire a larger share of local workers by offering better differen-

tial amenities despite paying a lower premium than domestic firms. In this section, we discuss some

potential considerations behind such a decision. First, localization of the workforce is sometimes

associated with improvement in foreign multinationals’ performance.26

Second, foreign firms with inadequate local knowledge may have extra incentives to prioritize

hiring locals, learn from locals, and accumulate social resources and networks, which would help

them remain competitive in the local market.27

Third, foreign firms benefit from having a large share of locals by conforming to the Nitaqat

localization program in Saudi Arabia. Qualified firms can enjoy favorable policies such as recruit-

ment assistance and subsidies. Moreover, foreign firms hire more locals to signal their ability to

integrate into the local economy.

Lastly, foreign firms may be urged to adapt to, instead of altering, the local environment in a

setting of differing deep-seated cultural norms, as discussed previously in González (2020). In Saudi

Arabia, differing cultural norms matter when they reflect a business environment in which there is

a strong barrier to foreign cultural spillover. Without sufficient local resources, foreign firms are

not powerful enough to alter the local culture (at least in the short run), although they may easily

do so in other countries using their higher productivity to gain an advantage in the labor market.

This also explains why foreign firms do not hire more females. We see this as evidence that firms’

local knowledge and resources are important in understanding the differences between foreign and

domestic firms in the presence of differing deep-seated cultural norms.

While we show our general firm-level results still hold despite accounting for individual-level

26Fosfuri et al. (2001) theorize a possible case in which foreign firms prefer local workers for their access to superior
local technology. Fayol-Song (2011) proposes five reasons that foreign multinationals in China prefer management
localization: to reduce management costs, to adopt local advantages, to compensate for the lack of proper expatriates,
to train and retain local talents, and to maintain connections with the local government. Ando (2014) uses data on
subsidiaries of Japanese multinationals and finds that localization increases the subsidiary’s performance when the
firm operates in developed countries.

27Benefits from acquiring local knowledge include networks of potential future hires, ability to get approval on
required applications or legal documents, knowledge of ways to remain profitable while complying with local labor
regulations, knowledge of the local language to market products, knowledge of local holidays and traditions, and
cultural knowledge to help retain workers.
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characteristics of workers in our setting, we encourage future research to expand on the simple

model we begin here to note context-specific applications in which interactions between foreign and

domestic firms conditional on worker types may yield new findings.

6 Conclusion

In this paper, we analyze how multinational firms operating in a setting with differing deep-seated

cultural norms interact with the local environment and how they make wage and employment

decisions. Foreign firms tend to offer higher wages and hire a larger share of Saudi workers, but

they are not more likely to hire female workers despite coming from countries with greater female

labor force participation.

We utilize unique employer-employee matched data of the private sector in Saudi Arabia, and

we identify a 9% foreign firm premium for Saudis and 16% for non-Saudis using a mover design.

We highlight a negative relationship between relative wage and relative labor: foreign firms hire a

larger share of Saudis but do not pay a higher wage premium to this group of workers. We find

that such a pattern is robust across subsamples that take heterogeneities in initial wage, religion,

and gender into account. In addition, we find no significant pre-trend prior to the job move and

that the foreign firm premium estimates are robust under different sample restrictions.

To account for the empirical patterns, we propose a simple model in which foreign and domestic

firms differ in productivities and differential amenities. We show that the model can predict the

empirical results when local workers are less productive at foreign firms relative to foreign workers

but foreign firms provide disproportionally better amenities to local workers. We highlight the

role of differential amenities in explaining why foreign firms differ in their practice and ability to

hire locals. We conclude that in a setting with differing deep-seated cultural norms such as Saudi

Arabia, differential amenities allow foreign firms to accumulate local networks and resources that

make them competitive to domestic firms and can explain the selective adaptation and differential

firm wage premiums they employ when doing business far from home.
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APPENDIX

A Data Appendix

A.1 Construction of the Analysis Sample

The employer-employee matched dataset is provided by the General Organization for Social Insur-

ance (GOSI) of Saudi Arabia, which contains all private-sector firms that pay social insurance for

their employees from 2009 to 2016. We are able to observe, for a specific firm, its unique firm ID,

commercial registration number, and industry. On the worker side, we observe information on an

employee’s date of birth, gender, nationality, education, and full employment history, which consists

of firm ID, location, occupation, start date, end date, as well as monthly wages (in Saudi riyal) in

a specific year. The whole sample contains around 15 million unique workers and 526,000 unique

firms. Figure A1 compares the private-sector employment data calculated from the GOSI with

data from the General Authority for Statistics (GAS) of Saudi Arabia. Data on total employment

by worker nationality and gender from the GOSI match the employment data from GAS, although

the GOSI data underestimate the number of non-Saudi males prior to 2013.
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Figure A1: Total Number of Employees in the Private Sector from GOSI and GAS

We nest in another firm-level dataset from Bureau van Dijk’s Orbis database. Orbis reports the

ownership structure of the private companies, and we extract the Global Ultimate Owner (GUO)

variables, which show the information of a company or individual that owns over 50% of a firm

located in Saudi Arabia. We treat a firm as foreign owned if its GUO is not Saudi Arabia. As
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reported by Orbis, around 1,800 out of 900,000 active companies in Saudi Arabia are identified as

foreign owned in 2019.

Despite its advantages, we note several limitations to the Orbis dataset. First, the Orbis dataset

to which we have access is cross-sectional in 2019, and we are not able to observe a historical panel

of the GUO variables of interest. In particular, if firms experienced changes in ownership during the

period 2009-2016, we can only observe the most recent ownership information. This implies that

the GUO variables might measure the ownership of GOSI firms with error. Second, as described

in Kalemli-Ozcan et al. (2015), Orbis data have limited coverage on small firms. This means that

relatively larger firms are overrepresented among all foreign firms identified from GUO variables.

Also, by treating firms with missing GUO as domestic firms, we underestimate the number of

foreign firms. Third, some variables may report rounded numbers. For example, for the number

of employees variable, the reported data points are usually in tens or hundreds. This means that

the number of employees is measured with error in Orbis. Lastly, Orbis and GOSI adopt different

industrial classification systems, which then requires manually matching industries in Orbis with

industries in the GOSI.

Next, we treat the GOSI sample as the benchmark and merge with the ownership variable from

Orbis, based on the common commercial registration number (CRN). More than 150,000 GOSI

firms are matched with Orbis firms. For the firms that are not matched by CRN, we treat them as

domestic firms. Note that we may misclassify foreign firms as domestic firms. However, given that

domestic firms account for the majority of firms in the private sector, the influence is negligible.

We perform several checks on the quality of the merge. First, we plot log firm employment

size in Orbis against the log size in the GOSI. As shown in Figure A2, we see that the majority of

matched firms have comparable sizes for two measures: most observations lie close to the 45-degree

line, with larger firms having a better fit. The correlation between the two measures is 0.79. Second,

we check the industry match from the two sources. We find that around 60% of the matched firms

have the same industry classification at the uppermost level. This is significant given the industrial

classification differences and measurement errors. Hence, we can reject that the merge between the

two datasets is random, and we believe that the merged GUO variable accurately represents the

true ownership of matched firms.
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B Additional Results
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Figure B1: FDI Inflow of GCC Countries

Source: UNCTAD.

Table B1: Differences between Foreign and Domestic Firms at Firm and Worker Level, Matched
Sample

(a) Worker shares

Saudi share Female share Gender integrated

0.10*** 0.01** 0.01
(0.01) (0.00) (0.02)

[18, 273] [18, 273] [18, 273]

(b) Log wages

All Saudi male Saudi female Non-Saudi male Non-Saudi female

0.26*** 0.15*** 0.17*** 0.33*** 0.42***
(0.01) (0.01) (0.02) (0.02) (0.06)

[1, 262, 323] [470, 140] [79, 799] [706, 798] [5, 098]

Notes: The table reports α1 from estimating equation (1). The sample is restricted to firms matched by industry
and employment. Regressions for Saudi share, female share, and gender integrated dummy control for industry-size
bin-year fixed effects. Standard errors from these regressions are clustered at the firm level and are in parentheses.
Regressions of log wage control for age polynomials, education dummies, firm Saudi and female shares, as well as
fixed effects associated with occupation, location-year, industry-size bin-year, and gender-nationality-year. Standard
errors from these regressions are clustered at the firm-year level and are in parentheses. Number of observations are
in brackets. *p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.
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Figure B2: Density of Wages Before Move
Notes: The figure plots the distribution of wage for Saudi and non-Saudi movers before the job move. Wages are
winsored at 6, 000 SAR per month.

Table B2: Foreign Firm Premium Estimates by Religion

(1) (2) (3) (4)
All workers Saudis Non-Saudi Muslims Non-Saudi non-Muslims

Moving to a foreign firm from a country with

high Muslim share 0.10*** 0.09*** 0.17*** 0.10**
(0.02) (0.01) (0.04) (0.05)
[5,685] [4,039] [895] [751]

low Muslim share 0.12*** 0.09*** 0.23*** 0.12***
(0.02) (0.01) (0.03) (0.04)

[10,067] [6,864] [1,454] [1,749]

Observations 850,797 570,622 179,789 99,478

Notes: Regressions control for age polynomials, education dummies, Saudi-minimum wage-year dummies, and shares
of Saudi and female workers at both current and previous firms. Regressions in addition control for occupation,
location-year, industry-size bin-year, and gender-nationality-year fixed effects both before and after the job move.
Standard errors are clustered at the firm-year level and are in parentheses. Mover counts are in brackets. *p < 0.1,
**p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.
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Table B3: Firm-Level Outcomes by Religion

(1) (2) (3)
Saudi share Non-Saudi Muslim share Non-Saudi non-Muslim share

Foreign firms from a country with

High Muslim share 0.07*** -0.09*** 0.02
(0.01) (0.02) (0.02)

Low Muslim share 0.11*** -0.23*** 0.12***
(0.01) (0.02) (0.02)

Observations 2,391,470 2,391,470 2,391,470

Notes: Regressions for Saudi share, female share, and gender integrated dummy control for industry-size bin-year
fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered at the firm level and are in parentheses. *p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.

Table B4: Foreign Firm Premium Estimates by Gender

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
All workers Saudi males Saudi females Non-Saudi males Non-Saudi females

Moving to a foreign firm from a country with

high FLFP 0.12*** 0.10*** 0.08*** 0.16*** 0.14
(0.01) (0.01) (0.02) (0.03) (0.11)

[13,569] [7,976] [1,803] [3,704] [86]

low FLFP 0.09*** 0.01 0.11*** 0.14*** -0.45
(0.02) (0.02) (0.04) (0.04) (0.28)
[2,183] [911] [213] [1,055] [4]

Observations 850,797 453,585 116,474 269,263 9,987

Notes: Regressions control for age polynomials, education dummies, Saudi-minimum wage-year dummies, and shares
of Saudi and female workers at both current and previous firms. Regressions in addition control for occupation,
location-year, industry-size bin-year, and gender-nationality-year fixed effects both before and after the job move.
Standard errors are clustered at the firm-year level and are in parentheses. Mover counts are in brackets. *p < 0.1,
**p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.

Table B5: Firm-Level Outcomes by Gender

(1) (2) (3)
Female share Saudi female share Non-Saudi female share

Foreign firms from a country with

High FLFP 0.00 0.00 -0.00
(0.01) (0.01) (0.00)

Low FLFP 0.01 0.02 -0.01**
(0.01) (0.01) (0.00)

Observations 2,391,470 2,391,470 2,391,470

Notes: Regressions for Saudi share, female share, and gender integrated dummy control for industry-size bin-year
fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered at the firm level and are in parentheses. *p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.
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Figure B3: Foreign Firm Premium Estimates by Country of Origin
Notes: Foreign firm premium estimates for Saudis are shown on the vertical axis, and the foreign firm premiums for
non-Saudis are shown on the horizontal axis. Regressions control for age polynomials, education dummies, Saudi-
minimum wage-year dummies, and share of Saudi and female workers at both current and previous firm. Regressions
in addition control for occupation, location-year, industry-size bin-year, and gender-nationality-year fixed effects both
before and after the job move.
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Figure B4: Pre-trend Analysis
Notes: The figure plots the event study estimates as well as their 90-th confidence intervals. All estimates are relative
to the coefficients for domestic-to-domestic movers and are normalized at two years before the job move (t = −2).
Regressions control for age polynomials, share of Saudi workers, and share of female workers. Regressions in addition
control for worker, location-year, industry-size bin-year, and occupation fixed effects.
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Table B6: Foreign Firm Premium Estimates Based on Mover Design, Matched Sample

(1) (2) (3)
All workers Saudis Non-Saudis

D → F 0.12*** 0.09*** 0.16***
(0.01) (0.01) (0.02)

[15,752] [10,903] [4,849]

F → D -0.07*** -0.05*** -0.08***
(0.01) (0.01) (0.02)
[9,715] [6,881] [2,834]

F → F 0.06*** 0.04** 0.08*
(0.02) (0.02) (0.05)
[921] [556] [365]

D → D (Omitted) [542,649] [357,110] [185,539]

Observations 568,544 375,131 192,961

Notes: Regressions control for age polynomials, education dummies, Saudi-minimum wage-year dummies, and shares
of Saudi and female workers at both current and previous firms. Regressions in addition control for occupation,
location-year, industry-size bin-year, and gender-nationality-year fixed effects both before and after the job move.
Standard errors are clustered at the firm-year level and are in parentheses. Mover counts are in brackets. *p < 0.1,
**p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.

Table B7: Foreign Firm Premium Estimates Based on Mover Design, Surviving Firms

(1) (2) (3)
All workers Saudis Non-Saudis

D → F 0.11*** 0.09*** 0.18***
(0.01) (0.01) (0.03)

[11,426] [8,464] [2,962]

F → D -0.07*** -0.06*** -0.08***
(0.01) (0.01) (0.02)
[9,277] [6,892] [2,385]

F → F 0.06** 0.05** 0.08
(0.02) (0.02) (0.06)
[641] [487] [154]

D → D (Omitted) [434,362] [311,464] [122,898]

Observations 455,184 326,923 127,733

Notes: Regressions control for age polynomials, education dummies, Saudi-minimum wage-year dummies, and shares
of Saudi and female workers at both current and previous firms. Regressions in addition control for occupation,
location-year, industry-size bin-year, and gender-nationality-year fixed effects both before and after the job move.
Standard errors are clustered at the firm-year level and are in parentheses. Mover counts are in brackets. *p < 0.1,
**p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.
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Table B8: Foreign Firm Premium Estimates Based on Mover Design, Workers with Non-missing
Education

(1) (2) (3)
All workers Saudis Non-Saudis

D → F 0.11*** 0.09*** 0.11***
(0.01) (0.01) (0.03)

[10,792] [8,951] [1,841]

F → D -0.09*** -0.07*** -0.13***
(0.01) (0.01) (0.03)
[9,309] [7,800] [1,509]

F → F 0.06*** 0.05** 0.09
(0.02) (0.02) (0.08)
[516] [388] [128]

D → D (Omitted) [554,076] [473,662] [80,414]

Observations 574,286 490,522 83,215

Notes: Regressions control for age polynomials, education dummies, Saudi-minimum wage-year dummies, and shares
of Saudi and female workers at both current and previous firms. Regressions in addition control for occupation,
location-year, industry-size bin-year, and gender-nationality-year fixed effects both before and after the job move.
Standard errors are clustered at the firm-year level and are in parentheses. Mover counts are in brackets. *p < 0.1,
**p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.
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